Minutes 2016

Tuesday October 25, 2016
Boardroom of the Commissioners
622 Croghan St., Fremont, OH 43420

***
Session began at 8:00am.

Throughout the day the following occurred ............................

***
Commissioners reviewed numerous mailings. Minutes from session 10/20/16 were reviewed and approved. Invoices were approved in electronic and paper fashion.

***
Other items for other offices were signed and/or reviewed by the Commissioners: Letter to Greg Kerns at Costume Holiday House regarding sanitary sewer connections.

***
County Administrator discussion: Discuss / award bid for farm land.

***
Then and Now: none

***
Jeff Jackson, EMS, met with the Commissioners for his monthly meeting. He went over his agenda which is listed.
  • Ambulance status
    Replaced radiator in LS-19
    All vehicles passed vehicle inspection
  • Personnel
    All personnel hired after May 2008 will be going through the yearly MEDPAT this week.
  • General Discussion
    New billing company started on October 1st, as of now software on both sides is working good.

Attended the following meetings:
Ohio Division of EMS Homeland Security sib committee
Meeting with Medical Director over Mobile integrated Health ATOD at the Health Department
Fatal Review
Mass Casualty Training
Meet and Greet with Promedica Memorial
Meeting with Medical Director for airway guidelines
Clemans and Nelson CBA

Discussion was had regarding office space at LS 18 and also regarding the drug problem.

***
Minutes 2016

Jerri Miller, Auditor, met with the Commissioners for her monthly meeting. She handed out the sales tax report, revenue budget performance report and the expense budget performance report. Discussion was had on the revenue and expense. Revenue is holding well. A couple departments on the expense report were higher than where they should be. Commissioner Polter asked about when a department has what is considered “excessive funds.” Discussion was had regarding the Budget Commission and some departments that have growing funds. She also brought up that a couple of attorneys have spoken with her regarding payment of public defender. They claim our county takes a lot longer than other counties.

***
Personnel actions taken: none.
***
Travel Expense: none
***
Public forum portion of session proceeded.

Citizen attendees: Chris Liebold

Media attendees: Craig Shoup, News Messenger, Tom Fullen, WFRO

** RESOLUTIONS ***

2016 – 276

APPROVING SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION TO DJFS SUPPLIES FOR PUBLIC ASSISTANCE ($25,000.00)

M – Thatcher S – Polter VOTE – yes

***
Commissioner Schwochow left the meeting to attend the Land Bank Conference in Cleveland.
***

At 11:13am and with business concluded for the day Commissioner Polter moved to adjourn with a second to the motion offered by Commissioner Thatcher. The ensuing vote was unanimous in the affirmative.
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